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IN MEMORIAM.

LACK BAYOU Mr." William A. Jewell, the notice VARDAAlAiYS

PREDICTION
or whose death appeared in a recent!

BEST STREETS
!

IN THE STATE

rUUL rLAi
SUSPECTED

EARL BREWER'S

ANNOUNCEMENT
issue ot the limes, was born at Hub-
bard. . Ohio. His father, Alexander
M. Jewell, was apromment man in
financial circles fifty " years or more
ago. Mr. Jewell died at Ossining,AGE CONVENTION

IN THE RECENT . DROWNING i New- - York,, to.? which place he had
HAS A RINGING PLATFORM ! THE TWENTY-MIL- E CONTRACT AS TO THE OUTCOME OF THE

NEXT PRESIDENTIAL ELE-
CTIONTHE COUNTRY TO GO
LARGELY DEMOCRATIC

WILL RUN AS A CANDIDATE;
OF THE MASSES RESIGNS

'gone a tew weeks prior to uis fieatn,
OF A. M. CRAWFORD IN THE in hope of hnding-- a remedy for his

! trouble, or at least some ameliora-MISSISSIP- PI

NEAR GREEN- -
j thm of his malady. After sonsultation

VILLE LAST MONDAY ' T JlJt
OF GRANOLITHIC SIDEWALK
WAS COMPLETED BY THE
CONTRACTORS WEDNESDAYAS DISTRICT ATTORNEY

ttit iiivit v ci UK iyt aim kiiak u""i

Citizens - and Planters of Washington County

Discuss the Merits of the Black Bayou

Drainage Bill Survey to be Made
Earl Brewer, candidate for the The sidewalk paving contract, covDemocratic gubernatorial nomination, j

ering over twenty miles ot grano- -

a short time could be spared to us,
as the trouble had extended too deep-
ly for, remedy.

Mr. Jewell came South in 1866,
with his brother, John D. Jewell al-

so recently deceased). Prior to his
coming South he had secured a col-
lege education at Washington and
Jefferson.

Mr. Jewell's boyhood and young
manhood were, passed in what is
known as the Western Reserve in

on iaay iucu """u" , lithic walk, was completed by theof the Sthe voters fte'f'f I contractors last Wednesday. This
issues on which he will cam- - , GreenviHe the honor ,of havinghpa,gn. At the same time he forward pavements of any city in the
ed his resignation as district attorney

; gu has

Gov. James K. Vardanun predicts
a grand sweep from ocean to ocean
in the next presidential election. His
words, in an interview with a Jack-
son newspaper correspondent, are
very cheering to the people, and Mr.
Vardaman rarely ever predicts any-
thing at hazard. The Governor is
quoted as follows:

" In the great game of uoiitics.

Last Monday, at the noon hour, it" should embrace the whole county,
the citizen's or land-owne- rs ot the i and when such a bill is presented, 1

Black Bayou drainage district met am in favor it; but is it right for this
small district to be saddled with thefull is as follows: walks, said he realized that there were

some faulty places in the walks, andTo the Democracy of Mississippi:
Ohio. From this locality came many j good fortune seems to be smiling
of our nation's great and famous upon the Democracy just now. Pres

.NOiwurisumumg i imiy appi cu : thee ,d be repaired later, but
the h:ph moral courage the hard, ,e the worfe wag d andwork, the unremitting watchfulness, : , , , arlv waa A

The drowning of A. M. Crawford,
a young Y. & M. V. freight conduc-
tor, residing at Memphis, which oc-
curred near the Government fleet,
just below this city, on Monday, May
22. is being investigated by the Mem-
phis and Greenville police, foul play
being suspected, and J. L. King, a
contractor of Olive, Miss., who was
with Crawford when drowned, is be-
ing held awaiting the result of the
investigation.

Since the aobove appeared in the
Scimitar, Crawford turned up at his
home, and cleared the drowning mys-
tery, and saved a brotherhood insu-
rance order from paying for a policy.
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; A musicale will be given Friday
evening, June 15, at the home of Mrs.
Anna Hanaway for the benefit of the
building fund of the Catholic church.
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DECORATION DAY IN
GREENVILLE.

and the sound common sense neces-- .
f

. . , ... f .
4 111V .J U I 1 t V t A J. . .1 . I s,

sarv to a s.nccssful and useful admin- -
! that his efforts to see that the city

men men of large business capacity
and interests our "'captains of indus-try-Aft- er

Mr. Jewell left college he
went into business in West Virginia,
where he remained until he came

ident s Roosevelt's monumental du-
plicity, his serpentine tergiversation
and shameless mendacity which Sen-
ator Bailey and rugged old Ben Till-
man have brought to the attention of
the American people, have had the

istrat.on ot t ie ana.rs or tne aie h jd f Jn street and
I have deeded to ask the Democratic --

jde lk ( will be appreciated
people to select me as their candi- - , whe thgJ see fe ue the ,ast
date for Governor. ! :t: i thf ri. r,fr- -

at the county courthouse to discuss
the benefits and. passage of the bill
recently introduced into the last
State Legislature by Senator W. W.
Stone, of Washington county, and
passed by that honorable body. The
meeting was well attended by the
representative men and planters of
the district, and the speeches made
were closely listened to by all. Hon.
A. G. Paxton, who stated that he
was no doubt responsible for the
meeting, called it to order and stated
its object, which was to protest
against the taxing of the district to
drain Black Bayou; to discuss the
matter in a fair business way, so that
oar supervisors could see the senti-
ment of the land-owne- rs of the dis

entire expense saddled upon a few
for the benefit of all? If this is the
idea I am against it. Again, I hold
the drainage of this section is a ben-
efit to the city and county, as well as
to the few land-owne- rs of the dis-
trict. The system will not injure
us, I will admit. It is true, we can
get out through appeal in chancery,
but why should we be put to that ex-
pense? Let the whole county share
the burden to develop the garden
spot of the world." He further said
that he understood the object of
the meeting was to discuss fairly
and honestly the measure so that the
members of the board of supervisors
who are to decide the measure could

South. He embarked in the cotton effect of sensatizing the public con- -

It follows that the people I . ..... i .i j ........ :5(iib nave iais.cn a uccpci uucicsi m
this work than the city's hoonred
mayor and its chief engineer, and it
is to them largely the thanks of the
city are due for its up-to-da- te pave-
ment and walks.

to serve should be made acquainted
with my views upon public questions;
therefore this method is adopted to
declare for what I stand and what,
if elected, I shall earnestly strive to
attain in behalf of the people of the
State.

I stand fr an advancement and
upbuilding of the material and indus-
trial conditions of our Stat? along
all lines. T this end I am in favor
of using every inducement
to capital t. onu into our State and
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planting business, first in Issequena science and arousing the people to
county, Mississippi, and afterward the realization of the disastrous tcn-i- n

Washington county, purchasing dency of things and the dangers to
the Silver Lake plantation in i860, ' the republic involved in the farther
and from that time until recently, j lease of power to the Republican
having a continuous residence in j party. It looks to me like ictory
Washington county, A few years for the Democracy in the coming
since Mr. Jewell became interested congressional campaign and the tri-i- n

the Greenville Electric Light and umphant election in roo8 to the pres-Pow- er

Company, and was later ap- -, ideney of that greatest of living
pointed postmaster at Greenville by j Auic'ricans. 'W." J. I'.ryan.
the late President McKinley. 'I make this prediction today: That

Mr. Jewell was a member of the j the ne.t 1 louse ' of Reprex nt itive
Presbyterian church, at Greenville f v. id be Democratic and that Mr. L'ry-f- or

many velars, and was always zeal-- j an will receive from a united Democ-ou- s
in his Master's work. He had j racy in the nomination for pres- -

trict and act accordingly next Mon- - j see the sentiment of the people, ana
day. .He then announced the meet-- 1 if the majority favored it he was
ing opened for business, and its first democratic enough to bow to the
duty was to elect a president. j authority and pay his part without

Hon Joshua Skinner moved that a murmur. He then discussed the
Hon S. M. Spencer be made chair- - j work necessary to be done to accom-ma- n,

and his election was unanimous. lbsh the tasK, and said the govern- -

Home Wanted for a Baby.
The Salvation Army has a fifteen-mont- hs

old white boy baby that they
wish a home for. Apply at 206 Nel-
son street.
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SOUTHWESTERN PRESBYTE-
RIAN UNIVERSITY.

The thirtieth, Decoration Day, was
celebrated in a very quiet way m this
city last Wednesday. Being a legal
hotiday, the banks were closed and
the postoffice was opened only dur-
ing the noon hour.

The colored G. A. R. veterans made
the day theirs by parading the streets
with the '"rabbit band," and in pass-
ing the postoffice the procession halt-
ed, right faced, and stood at Jatten-tion- ,"

white the. glorious "red, white

up the waste places, it
us its equal sahre of

help u lniki
bearing with n'r the chair he said the next ment snoiuci oe caned on to assist in

lled various offices of trust in the ; id?nt, and that lie v. ill sweep thentt!:e iur.!t-n- s order was the selection of he undertaking by dredging Steele's
y, and on motion Mr. L. ' Bayou. He said that the questiontiling in

county, and was widely known for , country from ocean to ocean.n r t n r is
be

, , ,. , 1

fixation. In other j

n- -t and sane legisla- -
(

age the investment
Industrial enterprises j

ithout discrimination

his honesty and integrity; all public ; the hope tor the partytoday's issue, on the editorialIn
v'";rds. invr

ti"ii t fuevu
of capital in tin-o-

the State v

1. 1. .. 1 ...... t. . . .1 1 ... ... . 1. .trusts m whi en ne w a csigageu ci v iuu;e ne - 1 ne eiiiuouimeiu, i ne 1:1- -
icarnation if the best the partv standsand .blue"-was dipped three times 'in jutiy

In the latter vears of his life his for. If Mr. Bryan's trip around tin:

Pink Smith was selected. ! v tl "" ucq- - uc u uuuea uie uer
Hon Joshua Skinner then called thought, and we should not now make

upon Senator Stone to address the.;' a misstep or saddle a . big debt upon
meetim' I the tax-paye- rs rot the . district.

Senator Stone' arose and stated ' ,' Capt. W. W Stone' followed Mr.
that he was there siniplv to look on;'Pe"r, and showed the reasons that
that the meeting was called without prompted him to get up the bill and

salutation- to the National Govern-
ment. They then proceeded to the
cer.icierv

health was poor. He traveled quite j world shall h.-.v- e th- - effect upon his
extensively for recuperation and tried 011 the r.ice question that Chi.
Various' plans in the hope of finding j Francis Adams' recent , vis t t the
health and strength. But the silver i Soudan had upo.u UL views, Mr. I'.rv- -

page, appears a double-colum- n ad
of the Southwestern Presbyterian
University of Clarksvi'le, Tenn. This

nn is one of the oldest and
best in the State of Tennessee, and
its' graduates stand today among the
most prominent men throughout the
South. The school is surrounded by
a very high moral influence, as the
Bible has a prominent place in its
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his eing advised or consulted, and he ' present it before the last Legislature,
feel that it was his right to ;He discussed the good to come trom xo Industrious Colored Citizens.

did lot'
me Dili .ana us great neea to tr.e

again -- t irestmetits already made.,
Con-irva'i-- m and common sense
sliould guide and control the policies
r.f tli e State ai cig this line. Let it
he remembered, when we are about
to grant gratuities, that the time may
Cfinc when the necessities of the
State and sound public policy will j

require the taking back of .the privi- -
leges improvidently given away, and j

that what was once a favor will then '

br claimed as a vested right, and bad
faith will be imputed to the State.

talk unless to answer such questions We have some fine inducements for (

as were asked him by those present,

cord had broken and the golden bowl
was broken; the strong, constitution
gradually gave way. Today he is
gone away from us and we miss his
kind face and form gone to that land
from which no traveler returns to
tell us of its beauties.

an wiU tl'.cn represent a'l-o.ute- ly

every principle and policy which, I

believe to In essential to the !if'!
and perpetuity of this American re-

public. I believe Mr. Bryan hi-- ; the
sense to s.:e and the courage to de-

clare his views after he shall have

and which he would gladly do; thatcurriculum, and no anti - scriptural industrious colored, men who want
to own their own homes. Don't pay
rent any longer. A few dollars cash
and small monthly payments get
these homes. See the Emery Realty
Company in the Times' building.
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teaching has ever been allowed there-
in. The school is located in the en-
terprising city of Clarksville, Tenn.,
one of the healthiest in the South.

development of this vast country.
He did not believe the taxes would
hurt a single man in the district, as
at no time could it exceed ten cents.
He stated that the bill he discussed
with many land-owne- rs of the dis-
trict before lie presented it in the

Legislature, and could give their
names should any person come to
him and honestly desire to know
them. Capt. Stone's speech showed

"In the clear morning of that other been convinced as Charles I'rnncis
4 1 1 ..- 1country in Paradise,Laws sliould be passed and en : s Invp nrf vr-- t derided

he did not care to be made a target
of the meeting, but would speak at
the proper time.

Mr. Skinner then, after a few words
of explanation for calling upon Sen-
ator Stone first, said he did so to
allow him to show the great good
that will come to the district through
the operation of his bill. He then

weWith the same face that
loved and cherished.

He shall arise
Not changed but glorified.

.Yuams ami most c.ont tiiriiKcrs nave
have been convinced on the race uuv-tio- u.

j With Bryar in 1 1 president-- , d chiir,
j holding correct views on the rac
j question, the ideal condition for the
f So..ith particularly and the n .it ion
j generally will then be attain'."!. '

torced against malteasance and mis- - where to send their boys next ses-tVasan- ce

in public office. Incompe- - -- ion will do well to write Chancellor
tent, corrupt or drunken public ser- - xeanfjer M. Woods for a catalogue,
rants should be promptly removed anj thev wiu f,n, ;n 3 university
from office, and the laws should i an ideal college and one whose ex-.- )

amended as to enable the State j Denses are w ithin the reach of nearly
t.. begin proceedings n 'My county j eVery parent.

ueep reeling and an honest motiveiiTn-T-i Hah A f, P.ixton tO
OtOI Kl 0'XSMZrlct-- , rKipt rt th nieetmsr. '!! everv imng ;ie

andMr and after a few: Hon. A; G. 1'axton then arose Good for A
in l:M it

oreliminary remarks stated that he strongly opposed the passage of 'the
wa unalterably opposed to the board Dill, not so much as to the cost, dui2.j.vo in ton- - Read! I;! Read!!!

the manner in which it was passed.of supervisors putting the law intoHurry! Hurry!! Hurry!!!

Lunch Will Be Served.
The ladies of the Methodist church

will serve lunch all day Monday, June
4th, at the courthouse. . Ices ana
cakes will be served from four to
seven p. m. Everj body is invited.

lijOGO IS il'I'j

The First Presbyterian Church.
On Sunday, June 3, the Pastor will

conduct the usual services, preaching
in the morning on "The Judgment."
At 7:45 the subject will be "Man's
Condition." A cordial invitation is
extended to all who will worship
with us.
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Wanted Two young ladies about
15 years old to learn the pringting
business; good opportunity to the
right parties. Apply to the Times
office.

S'.'.-r.-- er is lure, and at last the
great Southern staple is beginning
to grow- - a little. Whether there
should be a very large crop of cot-
ton raised or not, prosperous times
are promised, for a short crop of cot-
ton always commands a very .high
price. This condition warrants all in
keeping their property' well insured.
A policy in the Mississippi Home In-

surance Company, which has stood
all tests for twenty-on- e years, is a
mighty good thing to have all the

He did not believe Black Bayou could
ever be drained, and when it was, the
lands were of a poor quality. He
said further, he did not believe in
taxing ourselves to make a fortune
tor some Illinois or Indiana syndi-
cate.

Mr. Percy asked him if he was not
opposed to levees. He stated he was
the way they were now built. He
said if he had the money and the

operation by appointing a commis-
sion; that lie did not believe it meant
anything but a worthless waste of
money." Further, he did not believe
that it was the intention of the au-

thors of the bill to do a real wrong
to the citizens or district, but it did,
for it assumed that every tax payer
favored it who failed to enter his
protest before the board. Mr. Pax- -

.r UclA tliit flip wt-iol- t sremt of

A $3500 residence on Walnut street
for.e block from street car line) will
be sacrificed for $j-,n- o; $1500 cash,
balance to suit purchaser. House has
five rooms, hall and gallery, and ii
comparatively new. Lot 63 x 1S5 feet,
with fifteen foot alley in the rear.
See the Emery Realty Company for
further particulars.
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He who stands f r the right will
not come to a standstill.

ot tne rotate against rotate omcer,
thus avoiding the political an.!
influence always felt at the capitol.

1 am uncompromisingly opposed to
every system of graft and corruption
in the administration of public affairs.
It should be the policy of the State
to prosecute, with promptness and
vigor, those who appropriate the pub-
lic money or property of the State.
Grafters and thieves should not be
tolerated in the service of the State,
except as convicts in the. peniten-
tiary. Legislative investigation and
the firing of paper wads will accom-
plish little reform in this line, but
terms in the penitentiary for thieves
in high places will accomplish much.

I stand for law and order and for
the enforcement of the law; for a
strict adherence to, obedience and re- -

If you want to get in on one of the
best real estate bargains ever offered.
We have three resident houses to be
erected and completed inside of two
months in the race track division.
These houses and lots can be pur-
chased now by a small cash payment
and the balance 011 monthly payments
of $25. Houses are to be four roooms
and hall and large back gallery; size
of lot 60 x 185 feet, with twenty-foo- t
alley in rear. If taken now; houses
will be built to suit purchaser. Re-
member, these houses are to be erect-
ed in a popular resident portion of

,year round. George Wheatley is thedrainage was impracticable and meant .
building of them he would make life

great 'expense to every land-own- er sate behind them by building double Greenville agent. -
j lines with cross sections. He thenof the district. . '1 - ,1 - a!

Hon LeRoy Percv was the next oose-- ms upeecn uy giving uiree rea-speak- er

called, and 'for over a half sons why he opposed the bill, and
hour held the closest attention of ottered the below resolution:
every person in the courtroom by an j

"Resolved, That we are unalter-
able fair and impartial discussion , bly opposed to the formation of the
of the bid and its benefits, if carried i Black Bayou drainage district, and
out to the planters of the district. we recommend and urge upon the
Mr' Percv opened" his address by ; vy the tax provided, and to refuse
iatW that the (mestion before them i to issue the bonds provided tor in

! the race track addition. See . the
Emery Realty Company for partic-- )
ulars. Their office is in the Times'

i building on Main street.
When It Comes To Clothes

For Young Men, Count On Us.
(Confinued on Editorial Page)

u,, a hnsiness ouestion and should the act incorporating said district
: Resolved, That a committee ofbe discussed without engendering any--

two land-owne- rs be appointed by the
chairman of this meeting to meet
the board of supervisors and present

bitter feeling; that betore getting
up the bill he discussed it with prom-
inent planters of the district, and
called the names of several; that 'in
,1rs tl-- , Kill lf hod likt bills of

and urge our objections to them. I

Gnttiii asked Mr. Percy someMr.Uiavv :ni; li.. iin . . . .
; r , ,

Illinois. Indiana and other states dc- - .m"" " ."'b.1,',.
fore him and selected onlv those'-""- , and being .satisfied with his os'

suited to our conditions, and j ply stated he represented two thou-fram- ed

the bill as passed, which he f md acres ot the land and vvas will-consider- ed

fair and just to every tax- - nig to see a survey made. lie then
payer of the district. He then spoke ! offered, as a substitute to the Pax-o- f

the effect the drainage of this dis- -. ton motion, tne following:
trict and its being put into cultiva- - " Resolved, That it isthe sense of
tion would have on the health of the j this meeting that the board of su-coun- try

surrounding it and its boon pervisors, at its meeting in June, ap-t- o

immigration. He said provisions point tne commissioners provided for
the hill railed for at the most onlv' in the Black Bayou drainage law, with

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH

The Emery Realty Company
ftl S? y?t.T. &

? 1 mwz-

They Advertise
authority to select a competent civil
engineer to make a survey of the
territory involved in the proposed
drainage district, to make a report
at a future meeting of the board, the
cost of said survey not to exceed five
thousand dollars."

Hon.. LeRoy Percy then answered
Mr. Paxton, and appealed to the
meeting for a survey, and nothing
more.

A motion to table the substitute

ten cents tax per acre, and this would
hurt no man in the district. Again,
he did not believe in a waste of the
people's money, but favored a topo-
graphical survey of the district being
made, so that the practicability of the
scheme could be determined, and on
that the future course be decided.
In concluding hi speech he said:
"That if the survey proved that the
scheme was impracticable, or a great-
er burden of expense than the dis- -

Count on us for giving yea the snappiest, most
up-to-da- te garments ever designed for young men.

Count on us for giving you clothing that will posi-
tively retain its shape and fit you accurately.

Count on us for apparel made of dependable mate-
rials and tailorod equal to finest ade garments

Count on ts for selling you the best clothing made
for the money-th- e celebrated

MICHAELS-STER- N

FINE CLOTHING
If you don't know this famous clothing you'll

make a most serious mistake if you don't become ac-
quainted with it buy it this season. Come, young
man. and see the

New Style Summer Suits
at $12.50 to $25.

Yco'll find every new model here in extreme and conservative
cut, made of guaranteed new serges, gray toned worsteds and casi-mere- a

in handsome patterns; ttbo black worsteds andthibeta in fact,
something tomit every taste. And as for big value, you'll cot be
able to match any of tfieee suite under a third moid. Try it

Summe Haberdashery
in the most exclusive effects for business or dress wear,
at prices that will appeal to you,

f9i 4II HUM
And reach buyers and investors throughout the United
States, and the results are satisfactory.

affWrd he would ooDose . was put to the convention and lost,
anything further being done or any and the motion ordering a survey

prevailedmore expense uuuc The chairman then appointed the
following gentlemen to represent theReoresentative Van B. Boddie arosePlantations, Timber Lands, Factory

Sites. Stocks and Bonds
(as he said) to a question of personal
privilege, and stated that he was a meeting before the board next Mon-

day: H. L-- Foote, Joshua Skinner,
member of the Legislature that pass J. Purneil, A. G.ij: AJSsi"ed thebilL and that he supported it
lCt f ttl0fA behSi' ton, B. 'O. McGee, John T. Casey and

L. C. Ha vs.
Tlte convention then adjourned.

City property pren the closest attention. Rents collected.
Call on us and look over our lists. If we have not what
you want, we will get it for you.
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IlliVlVJl V ; ,aV- JvvjflV O"--
thought every one favored it,'-- as he
never heard a word of opposition
until after the passage of the bill;
that the bill was J published in the
daily press, and he could not see
why they had not read it.. "

. i
BASEDALL.

mnwiMiWNriHiniH
MicHASLO-creR- rt '

F1ME CLOTMinO
7. mw- m-

j - 4 J ; ;
I- - v A 4 ?v m' f; s "'' t ? , Advance Styles in Men's Straw j Hats

All the new shapes, cude o: finest quality straws, at $1.50 to $5.00. Come see thztn
it will be a pleasure to snow, them to you tbouojn you do not care to buy fust now,"

Hon. Thomas followed Rep- -j The Purina team of this city went
resentative Boddie and spoke along, to Indianola last Tuesday and played
the same line. Speaker Thomas was j two ' games with the team of ? that
fondly : cheered when he arose, ata . city, and was badly defeated The
his remarks convinced V all that be boys have hardly limbered up 4 yet,
favored any movement that would but a few more, days of practice will
not hurt his people; but, as he be- -, t put them in a condition to win against
lieved, would advance the interests any team that! meets them on thed
of his county, city or State. .

(
! mond. The. report-sent- , out bythe

He said he ' voted for the bill and ; Associated Press that ambulance
aided in its passage, because he heard met them on fheir return wasr unte;
no opposition to it, but many r , still it must be admitted that several

P Times' EuilC : SJ4 Uain Street : Phone ao. sf
v 45 - (V t .

V .!!''? 5 ; ', u, " '.Vj. ;: 'v''. '"V v ;

quests ior it. . arops 01 oiooa ana mcnes 01 jikhi
were left on the ball field..Hon A.vU Paxton was; asked toy

Chairman Spencer to preside, while

'V ' '
1- ,:V ?A t..v

S . . ; .. '!

THE LB ADEROTOREOF: GUA UTY '

G-- R BEN"VTErjiE." "MlSSISSII!?!
XSSS9 m 1S10

Circuit Cccrt Ilccts Ucnday
vs.i

he addressed the meeting. Mr. Spefr
cer - said : I will admit, gently
men that drainage is good; with-
out drainage we cannot develop th
resources of the county; but, sirs,

'w '-0 Zta iliJtero Cftt cicccitccnrt
of the county meets next Monday.


